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some faculty representation on
the Board. as previously suggested
by the Executive Committee of
the 'Faculty, also is timely.)
The remaining two items in

your statement, as you say. are
matters for study and action by
the students themselves--although
any faculty participation in open
forums is, .of course, a matter of
faculty decision. .Hopefully the
entire student body will. be
interested in anyalyzing the
proposals and in reaching /a
decision conducive to the
welfare of all students. ,.
To .erase any misconceptions

about the new proposals, Dave

C II h R • A· ' Altman spoke 'before Student'a .a 'an • etalnsssistants Sen~t~ last ~ednesday night as a
, . .. . . , representatIve of CRC., The

Stresses Defensive Game ~~~~~~s,:r
e
::~~i;.:~r~O~~ ~u~

- were chosen to he between
by Richard Katz He ~urthe~ co~mented t~at his extreme and moderate groups, He
Sports Editor coac~mg philosophy was gomg. to -stated that approximately· 800

Bubbling 'with enthusiasm and be different than that ~f Rice students had signed petitions
ready to start the season in UC's . only be.cause of. a .dlfferent calling for structural changes
new - head football coach Ray pe!son~hty. Coach ~bce. was within the university and that the
Callahan. Coach Callahan was pr imarily ~n offensive-minded 'number was also sufficient for a
named to the post earlier this coach but m the future Coach 'referendum to be held deciding
_week .wh e n Homer Rice Callahan plans to put more stress the future of Senate.
announced that he was accepting -on defense. . 'Glen Weissenberger, Senate
an offer to become the athletic Th~~ new ~U~ mentor believes President, also acknowledged that

_ . director at the University of that ••defense -is the name of the students were justified in
President .Glen Welssenberger North-Carolina.at Chapel Hill. game. and therefore UC f~ns can questioning the effectiveness of

then addressed, himself ,to the Callahan took. over the job only l?Ok forwar,d. to lower scormg and the legislative body. "
CltC and it.~r.9!~;:',Sena~e ge:n~~allY,a

e
few, days .ago, and alreadY he-has ,.Alghter ball, g~m.~.&PJ~xt,yea~., . ':1, am ,in 'sympathy," ~ said

hasv been ;u-nre~onsl~~_ 'to :.the- .,enough work tokeep his attention H~w~ver; he. also ~ade It cle",-~r Weissenberger.; "wi.th the!r
St~dent sneeds', ' st·ated, Jor a long while. .He is retaining that,t~~.,~ats aregomg to ke~p tstu~efi.ts·r attitudes and their
WeIss~n\)erger then .went on to.. the < coaching. staff that led tlte- .that exciting bran~ of football in pessisrmsm, The Senate has been
support the' other proposals of Bearcats toone of' their finest style next season; the type of too unresponsive to the students."
eRC. ~, .. years last season: style that brought ~any national ,He added, "We must ask ourselves
A .more comprehensive. report Coach Callahan was- defensive laurels to the Cats this year. . if this' is, the best. structure for

pn the CR:C issu~. in Senate and~ line coach under Rice last year Of course he ~won't have a Gr~g students. Are-we utilizing it and
elswhere, IS earned on the front and he realizes that the UC Cook to ~oss the passes but he ~ll reaching the majority of students?
page of tod~Y's NR. '. football program lost a good man have a J~m O~sley who promises Senators have got to get out of
Twenty-eight, of a possible when-Rice left. As he commented, to be afine qJ1arterb!ic~. Callahan their rut where they believe

thirty-six Senators were p~e~-:nt "I am sorry to see Coach Rice get Expr-:ssed. his optImI~.m ~h~n, Senate is a one night job meeting
and passed the rules and policies out ofcoaching. He meant a lot to speaking ~f OU~ley saying; Jim once a week.'.'
for 196,9 student body elections, this program." (Continued on p,age 3) (Continued on'page 2)

(Continued on page 2) , , .

Gropp-i Attacks' 'Rac ist Society,'
Scorns Plea For GradualRe'-fo'rm

L

<,

DR. WALTER C. LANGSAM, center, accepts CRC proposals from left:
Jim Travers, Doug a~~k. Rryan Rose. and David Altman.

, - (NR 'photo' by Richard Snyder)

Board Positi:ons Asked,
Senate Outlines ElectionS

by Patrick J. Fox
Executive News Editor

Senatej., in response to. .the
Campus Reformation Council's
(eRC) earlier proposal, passed a
recommendation to place' two
students on the UC Board of
Directors.
It was passed as Senator Joe

Herring stated, "as'~9mething that
should have been done years ago."
The Senate recommendation

asked that the student body be
represented on the Board, by
the President and -Vice President
of the student body.
-'Included in. the recommend-
ation ',w~reproposaIS that the,
representatives- be .accorded full
speaking rights, the right to
propose motions, and that-
necessary; .steps. be taken by' the ,
student .body President to insure
the student representatives voting
rights, at-some future time. ' . . .
. After hearing Senator Herring by DIana RISse
charge that student representation Executiue Editor
on the Board was "something that the black .man in America is
the ~Board of -Directors should,<,;' tli;ving:iri, an. i'nt ol er'ab l e
have 'come, to us about," ·Senatef':;:situation;': ,:acc.<?r~ing to, Father
voted in favor of the bill James. Groppi;~ cari9i~ there. is
u na n i m 0 uslv. Prev ious, to', "enlightenment. ;.. 'a,nd dignity in
legislative activity Senate heard' h is- st ru gg'lIng against the
Dave Altman talk of CRC, . oppressive structure" that exists .
Altman, former NR editor .•is one' in the country. "
of the group's organizers. Altman Father Groppl,speakingbefore
spoke of the aim and proposals of a capacity crowd in Wilson
CRC. Au d itorlum, ,Wedneaday night.

directed a hard'vhitting attack
against the, human injustice he
believes is perpetuated by a racist
society.' -
Discussing .~the'<,,~needs, of .:the

black man. he, <c'lted-as vital' the
leadership and direction of black
i nd i viduals in' thier own
communities arid parishes. "We
don't have enough black sisters;
we don't have enough black

'priests," F'ather Gr o pp i
emphasized. and added that those
who work in' those areas are 'not
placed in the best position for the
most-effective use.
Whi,te people are "scandalized:' _

he continued. because" of black
unity and the formation of black
action groups; but, he insisted. the
need for psychological help, the
-need for black men and women in
the position of authority.vcannot
beoverlooked. r- , ~

Turning, to white men's fears
and. scorning, their condemnation

".
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Langsall1 Answers C~R'CPr.oposals;
Ombudsman- C~ncept UnderStudy

James Travers, who, as-you know;
was among those who presented
the CRCproposal to me.
If the committee's report favors

the establishment of an office of
ombudsman. and if, -then, a
recommendation is submitted to
me through channels, I· shall be
glad to approve its prompt
implementation.
In the matter of student

membership on' the Board of
Directors, I will discuss this with
the Board as soon -as it is possible -
to bring all members together .. I
note that the Student Senate
yesterday voted in favor or" a
similar proposal. (The question of

As a reply to a .four-point
student plan affecting the
adm in is tr at io n, faculty, and
students, UC President Walter C.
Langsam issued the following
statement.
''-'The creation of the office of

ombudsman has been under' the
active consideration since the
early part of this academic year.
There is, indeed, a
s tu d e n t-facul ty"'administration-
study committee, which was
asked to make specific
recommendations of an
ombudsman to the 'Student
Senate. "This committee is under
the chairmanship of Student

of violence, Father Groppi
claimed, "White "America has
never agreed with the means of
those fighting for social justice."
"Violence is- ~hingst the

priest pointed '"out. 'V-iolence, he
said, is asking a'black schoolgirl to
draw a picture of herself and
watching her draw a picture ofa
small white child; violence is a
black child going horne and asking
his paren ts "What is a' nigger?"; ,
violence is a black child being
limited to the study of white
culture and achievement; and
. violence encompasses the poverty,
improper medical attention,
hunger, and police brutality
witnessed in a black ghetto,
"Violence,.'" Father - Groppi

concluded, "is living in the
bottom half of a caste system. It's
in the mind. of the black child ...
and' it's horrible.'
~'The black man is looking for his
God-given rights: :.is fighting .for
his God-given rights," lie
explained. and to achieve his goals
"tactics are.. justified if they
accomplish an end.If bricking is
-going to ,.accomplish \ an .end.
.then use it.' .
Criticiaing the church for its

lack of effort and' direction.
Father Groppi claimed that white
aldermen' reflect the attitude's of
their constituents and . are not
doing "what is right." "They talk
of love and brotherhood, he said.

but do not "concern themselves
with the immorality' of
discrimination. ,.
Later he added that racism

"isn't preached because it is
'unpopular'. ,.

A major target of the speakers
attack . were the conduct and
policies of white police'. Calling
them insensitive to the black
man's needs, Father Groppi

(Continued on 'page "2).
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F~TH.ER ':-JAlVIES ,GROPPI pauses,ljriefly during his talk before a full
house in Wilsan:Wednesday night.

(NR Photo by Curt Relick)
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Senate Backs Open forum Proposal
As Weissenherger Criticizes Senate

'\

an Operation Commitment the success of the ombudsman on
program" for the upcoming other campuses;
. summer. From the executive committee
o p er ation Committment, report it was announced that a

discussed by Senate last quarter, telephone has been installed to
attempts to· utilize the facilities handle. any student complaint so
and talents available' here at UC in as to help determine the need for
its various endeavors. an ombudsman.
During Committee reports, An open forum was announced

preceeding all legislative activity, by Senate. This precedent setting
Jim Travers, chairman of event for this year's Senate will be
Stud'ent-Faculty relations held at 12:30 this coming
committee, reported that his Tuesday in the Great Hall. Topic
group is sti!l investigating the for what is hoped to be the first,
possibility of 'a campus of a series of forums will be open.
ombudsman. Travers informed the All students are invited. \
Senate that a survey of the Also Wei~senberger announced'
students will be taken and in the that three. major legislative
.meantime, they are investigation committee chairmanships have

bee n vacat ed because of
resignations. New chairmen will
have to ,be sselected for the
Facilities and Services Committee,
Academic Affairs Committee, and
External Affairs Committee.
And while' three posts were

vacated, two' other appointees,
Mike -Serrianne and Ken Wolfe,
.were announced. Serianne will
handle public relations for the
Senate, while Wolfe has chosen to
handle next year's International
Week./

(Continued from page, 1)
to be held on April 15 and 16 of
this year.
The 1969 Election rules will

lessen the limitation on
campaigning this year as opposed
to previous years. In regards to
campaign expenditures, the rules
passed, impose approximately the
same restrictions as last years.
At the same time, Wednesday,

Senate soundly defeated a bill
asking that the Presidential and
Vice-Presidential candidates run
on a combined ticket. ~
On the other 'hand, Senate

charged its President to- "create' a
steering commission to
co-ordinate all related events into

L_, -=",_G_R-=",,_E_G_G __ S
. ~ -

CLEANERS
NOW LOCATED AT THE

SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY
2510 CLIFTON AVE.

Nr. Calhoun Across from DuBois Books

N-EW PHO N E: 751-4200
DRY CLEAN ING FOR ,PARTICULAR PEOPLE

2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Corner of Cli fton and McMillan
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-' -News Briefs

New Budget Set
by Nancy Gregory

LBJ Proposes Budget
Washington: UPI reports President Johnson proposed a record budget

of 195-billion 300-million dollars today. He said that every penny is
needed, to meet the country's minimum. requirements in the search for
peace, justice and prosperity. The budget for Fiscal 1970, effective next
July 1, forecasts a surplus of 3-billion, 400-million dollars. But the
surplus is conditioned on congressional approval of Ll-billion,
900-million dollars in proposed taxes.

Communists Ambush . \
Viet Nam: A strong force of Communist troops which ambushed a

mile long U.S. truck convoy northwest of Saigon was beaten off when
the Americans fought back with armored vehicles, artillery and air
strikes.
The Communist lost at least 115 dead in the,seven hour battle. Eight

Americans were killed and 13 wounded in the attack on the 50 truck
convoy.

Paris Talks
Paris: Allied negotiators are meeting in Paris to put the final touches

on their latest proposals to break the procedural deadblock delaying the
Viet Nam talks.
U.S. Deputy Chief Negotiator Cyrus Vance, met Wednesday morning

with the head of the South Vietnamese delegation- - - Pham Dang Lam-
. - to discuss strategy, but no details were given. -

Russia Orbits Four
Moscow: Russia has four men in space today. A three man soyuz

spaceship was launched Wednesday. Russia had put up a one man ship
Tuesday.

Johnson's Farewell To Union
Washington: President Johnson issued his final State of the Union

message Tuesday evening. In it Mr. Johnson stated he hoped to
eventually .see the unpopular surtax discontinued; he expressed his
greatest disappointment as not having a gun control law passed during
his Administration.

City-Workers Strike
Cincinnati: Picket Lines were / established in the Queen City in a

walk-out by the non-uniformed city employees. The strike was in
violation of a court injunction issued earlier this week.

Groppi Hits ChurchHypocrisy;'
BlastsfIntimidation~By Police

(Continued from page 1)
warned, "White policemen have to
,get out of the black community."
P 0 l ic e i n tim ,id a t i (2)nand
harassment, he said, is. continual,
and "it wears on you."
In an effort to reverse the

situation, he suggested the ideas
of black police dominating a
white community. "What would
you do to the black police?" he
asked. "-You'd kill 'em."
Stressing the immediacy of the

situation in this country, Father
Groppi failed to see the value of
"gradualism" after 350 years."
"Nixon talks of law and order,"

.he said, adding that he wishes that
the President-elect "would talk of
violation of laws -never
implemented."
Justifying the black man's

bitterness the priest declared,
"There's nothing beautiful about
poverty; it's not glamorous." The
"slum lord" of the black ghetto,
according to Father Groppi, "is
the most 'vicious animal that
lives. We're going to aet him out
of our commuriity--one way or
another. " .
The white man is a "coward,"

he continued,. for his .failure to .

Classified Ads
Gall NewsRecord office

or place in N'.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
10 cents a word

Need a Roommate?, Male 'graduate
student will help share y~ur
apartment. Phone 961·9089 or
242-1788 •.

For Sale - A 1 Modern couch and desk
and chair •.Call 421-2949.

, ~x.pert typ/ing. I BM Selectric.
Experience in term papers and thesis.
Call 721-7037.

Bass player - needs work. Rock or
Blues. Call 221-5226.

GRAcND OPENING
Empress Chili

Cll.F=TON at CALHOUN

SAT. NITE
WUBE'S Bobby Wayne - free gifts & records

Band: The Bottom of the World

Open,Mon - Sun 'Till 1:00 A.M. Fri. & Sat. - 3:00 A.M.

_I

fight for "what he knows is black child to fi~ht, society is
right." Citing the example of a 13 denying him the rIght to dignity, ,
year old black girl who has gone to claim what is rightfully his.
to .jail for her actions, Father . Recognizing the impatience of
Groppi said, "She exemplified the . the black man, Father Groppi that
life of Jesus Christ, who went to the institutions and standards of
jail so people might be free." America's society may not be
"Christ," he added. "was not worth saving. The time may have

opposed to Dower--he was come, he concluded, "to stop >
opposed to the abuse of power." playing around, and throw out the
He feels that by not allowing the whole darn thing."

Open Forum Draws 200
(c;on~mued from page 1) curriculum requirements of the

A&S couege, Only one concrete
Individual students were also vote was taken on whether to

given an opportunity to express work for the referendum or not.
their feelings about the proposals, The vote showed a majority in
yesterday afternoon when the favor and a committee was then
first open Forum was held in formed. -,
Chemistry 22 at 12:30. There, Regarding all the other
students heard a wr~tten reply proposals, applause from the
from the UC President, ~nd crowd determined support for the
proposals fr?m the floor regarding issues. Finally it was decided by
c nang es In the tl mversity the body to form committees on
structure.. any or all of the ideas brought to
The .recomrnendations discussed the floor and have reports from

. ranged from the referendum for them at the next open Forum
the abolishment of Student which will be held next Tuesday
Senate, to the restructuring of at 12:30 in the Great Hall.

INNER ,CIRCLE

2621 Vine S1, Cincinnati 281-3956
The largest & most beautiful nite

club in Cincinnati is proud to present
TROYSEALSand his seven piece

band Wed. Thru Sat.

FREE ADMISSION

with student I.D. cards/Wed.
Thurs. and Sun'.

ATIENTION fraternitiesand
sororities - FREEprivate

party accommodations Wed., Thurs.,
and Sundays up to (250) persons

MAKE THE 'INNER CIRCLE
YOUR PLEASURE NITE STOP, IN

CINCINNATI
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Impersonalit.y, Lack Of COnlll1unkation IW'
Foster Unrest OnUrbailCampuses,' ,
Stu den t unrest on college

campuses is the result of the
university's inability to absorb the
tremendous number of students
and to institute intergroup
communication,. according to
Mark Siegal and Brian Zakem, DC
students, in Political Science.
Both voiced their comments

about campus revolt January 9 on
WCET's feature "Between the
...Lines," a weekly program of
contemporary political analysis.
Joining Mark and Brian in their
discussion were UC's Dr. Edward
,Padgett and Dr. Otis Mitchell,
program moderators.
Searching for the central

problem that the urban university
of 1969 must face, Siegal believed
. that "It's a problem' of
bigness • .. a tremendous influx
of students" which makes it
difficult for a large university to
retain the character of a smaller
institution and 'give its student the
individual attention that is
relevant.
In the same vein, Zakem added

"The major problem, as I see it, at
the University of Cincinnati is the
problem of "intergroup
communication," not only with
the administration, faculty
members and students themselves,
but more importantly in the
community in which they are
situated." .
Further discussion of the

apparent lack of .communication

Free Univers ity
Regis ter s 200
Meeting places, times, and

sections have been finalized for
the 'Free University program here
at UC. Due to the great
registration response, some classes
have been broken down into more
than one section.
The Civil Disobedience class has

been broken into three sections,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday; at
7 :00. The class will be held in
Room' 225 of Tangeman
University Center (TUC). The first
meeting is January 20.
Jeff Mitchel's "Progressive Rock

Seminar" will meet Wednesdays
2~3, 3-4, 4-5 in Room 225 TUC.
/The class met for the first time
this past Wednesday.
"Niggers and Honkies," given by

Bob Walker, will be held in, 314
Biology on Tuesday's
12:30-2:00. Class will be held for
the first time on January 21.
Finally, "The Jew in a

Multi-Faceted Bag, e.g. God,
Blacks, other Jews, presented by
Joel Schwartzman, is being
offered .on Thursday at 7 :00 p.m,
in Room 225 TUC. It's first
meeting was held yesterday.
All .studen ts who. registered for

the courses are encouraged to
attend their first or next class
meeting so as to divide, students
into sections. .'

Coach Callahan
(Continued from page 1)

has good leadership qualities and
can throw the 'ball real well;"
However he mentioned that the
frosh quarterback last season Ty
Albert also has a shot at the QB
spot.
As far as the rest of the offense

land where he will place his'
r e.t u r n in g lettermen and
newcomers, Coach Callahan says
that he will have to wait until
spring practice ~nd will build from
there. - There are a good number
of innovations that he will try
before the season opens with West
Virginia next fall. These new ideas
will be worked in and tested
during the spring drills. They are
ideas that the new coach feels will
help improve an all around good
football program. <,

Callahan is big on the recruiting
part of college football. He says,
"I believe that in order to Win big
you have to go out and recruit
good people;" And indeed he has
high hopes of winning big but for
a long while before the next
footb-lll season opens the hew DC
mentor has a lot of work to take
care of and headmits, "We have a
big job here and a big opportunity'
_ahead of us."

led to. consideration by the four
ofv-a campus "Ombudsman," an
independent individual who
would research any inquiry or
problem brought to his attention
by a member of the University
community. The ombudsman, the
group felt, could promote needed
change by means of utilizing his
personal influence, his contacts,
and the mass media, and offer
individualized attention where it
is now most needed ..
Analyzing other facets -of the

urban university's dilemma, the

UC delegation focused on
controversy involving registration,
course requirements, degree
specifications, and the general
direction of university policy. It
was a general consensus by the
group that the role of the student
in making decisions in the above
areas cannot be underestimated,
that it was necessary for the
student to work with the
administration in solving campus
problems in order that vital
changes in university life be
effected.

CRe SPOKESMEN field questions concerning the'rationale behind
thier proposalsat a meeting tastMonday night.

, (NRPhoto by Todd Bardes)

MY •. AUBURNPR'ESBYYERIAN
103 WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

Invites you to attend two servicesJan. 19

11 a.m, Service will· feature a dialogue between the Reverend Allan Davies
and Ed Biergert of the UCF on the theme:

THE CHURCH and the,
\

UN IVERS ITY TODAY

7:30 a.m, Service will be an Ecumenical Service by Father Werner Verhoff of
the The Holy Name Roman Catholic Church on

CHRISTIAN UNITY

coffee hour following all services
stUdents and faculty welcome

A,SYMPOSIUM
at 2717 ·Clifton Avenue
(opposite McMicken)

(Rlsls ~F CONSCIENCE:
MAN: ·AND, tHE .MllIYARY

Friday, 7-8' PM
II. January 17, 1969 -ROTCcAND SERVICE STATUS

III. January 24, 1969 - BRIEF HISTORY OF DISSENT
Mr. Joe Letson

American Friends Service Committee

IV. January 31, 1969 -

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION IS LAWFUL
Mr. ThomasA. Luken

Attorney
\.

V; February 7, 1969 - MEET SOME OBJECTQRS

A panel of menin Alternative Service

Presented by Wesley Foundation and United-Christian Ministries

.t
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BEHIND THIS FACE IS A HEART OF CORNBEEF - JIM McCALL
WEEKNIGHTS ON THE BIG 8. COMING SOON •.• THE BIG 8 "WIN A
DATE" CONTEST • LISTEN FOR MORE DETAILS' WFIBALSO
ANNOUNCES THE REVIVAL OF ·CHICKENMAN - ANOTHER
FUN·FILLED FEATURE OF THE BIG 8! . .

WFIB'S "BIG 8 HITLINE"

~ .:E:!!

1
5
6
4
8
2

9
3
15,~g
13,
17
18
19
7

1 TOUCH ME -.The Doors
2 EVERYDAY PEOPLE· Sly & The Family Stone
3 CRIMSON AND CLOVER - Tommy James and the Shondells
4 WORST THAT COULD HAPPEN -Brooklyn Bridge
5 RAMBLIN' GAMBLIN' MAN - Sob Seger
6 I'M GONNA MAKE YOU LOVE- ME • Supremes &

Temptations
7 I STARTED A JOKE· Bee Gees "
8 I HEARB IT THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE· Marvin Gaye
9 I'VE GOTTA.BE ME· Sammy Davis
10 HEY JUDE· Wilson Pickett
11 RAY OF HOPE· The Rascals
12 THIS ISMY COUNTRY· Impressions
13 HANG 'EM HIGH - Booker T. and the M.G.'s
14 GAMES PEOPLE PLAY· Joe South
15 THINGS I'D LIKE TO SAY· New Colony Six
16 SOULFUL STRUT· Young-Hold Unlimited
17' BUILD ME UP BUTTERCUP - The Foundations
18 FL YWITH ME· Avante Garde
19 . BLUEBI ROS OVER THE MOUNTAiNS· The Beach Boys
20 CALIF.ORNIA SOUL· FIFTH DIMENSION
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in Antwerp, Johannesburg, London and Tel Aviv for
their uncompromising beauty - exceptional value.
Set superbly in six-prong traditional mountings -
in all the popular sizes for engagement rings.

~._... $77 toS12 50
i.-.~.•...•••• ":'!-
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~ carat V2 carat % carat !carat
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SEVEiNl'H'and VINE STREETS-721'SSSS
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KENWOOD MALI,.··COVINGTON-TRI,COUNTY
MT. WA.SHINGTONNORWOOD'-WALNUT HILLS
M,!_FORP SHOPPING CENTER WES,TERN WOODS
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The DC football program has lost a fine coach, and has·
gained another. The head coaching job vacated earlier this
week by Homer Rice has been given into the able hands of

- Ray Callahan.
Rice's decision .to leave UC to assume the position of

Athletic Director- at the University of North Carolina took
practically everyone by 'surprise; men of his caliber are .not
easy to come by. He came-to DC intent on restoring the
football program to a position of prominence; throughout his
stay he did all he could to realize this goal. He left in .the
middle of his projected four-phase program, but he saw to it
that the Job wasleft in capablehands.
Rice had said that it was his ambition to eventually become

athletic directot at a large school with all' extensive athletic
program. He no doubt did not expect such an offer to come
so soon; it is a tribute to the man and to his performance that
such a challenge would come so early' in his career. He stated
that leaving UC was one of the toughest decisions he ever had
to make, but that it was one that had to be made because of
the challenge it offered.
As head coach Rice brought the football program here up

rapidly to' a high level. The manner in which he carried out
his job earned him the kind of respect one doesn't usually
find with an 8-10-1 record. Coach Callahan, as he steps into
his new position, will have' the help of a fine staff to aid him
in continuing to develop his program. He realizes that his task
will not be easy, but he has every reason to be optimistic
.about his team. One of the reasons for this optimism is the
newly-found support the student body found for its football
team; this' enthusiasm, if it is carried into next season, will be
invaluable to the coaches and players.
. To Coach Callahan and Homer Rice, we wish the best of

Ii luck in their new jobs, and we are looking forward to another
fine season next fall. .

Speak-You'H Be Heard
- The emergence of CRC as a new face em-the UC scene has
prompted many students to flatly declare that they are not
interested in "joining that group." Unfortunately, most of
them . have not stopped to realize that CRC' is not a
conventional organization, and is not concerned with running

.~a membership drive. CRC is an idea, and the absence of a
delicately structured format is a deliberate attempt to
provide a flexible medium for the exchange of ideas.'
T-he.proposals the group formulated have been met initially

with a substantial show of interest. President Langsam's reply
appears on the front page of this paper; attendance at a
",meeting last Monday night' of those interested in the CRC
concept and -at yesterday's' first forum was large, 'and '
enthusiastic; the Student' Body. President »0 told Seriate
Wednesday that he felt, that that body was not responding to'
the needs of the .students as well as it should; Senate itself
discussed 'and took legislative action on the question of
student participation on the Board of Directors.
Clearly, there are many who see agolden opportunityfor

the institution of important changes at this University. The
only way, howeverrin which these changes can be realized is
by -a··show "of student concern over the issues. You are
represented on Student Senatej.whydon't you go to a Senate
meeting any Wednesday night and see what your'
representatives are doing? This is exactly the reason. why such
meetings are open to everyone. CRC forums will give
everyone the .opportunity to speak his mind; why don't you
go and see what others are saying?' Change does not appear
magically; it must be directed. Whatever changes .are to' be
made, or not to be made, will occur because those who care
enough Win be the ones who make themselves heard. Is
anyone listening? ,
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Turning Away From
As the nation enters 1969 after

a ,year that many people would
like to forget, a new opportunity
presents itself for the solution of
the innumerable social crises with
which this country is confronted,
If the present trend of

governmental philosophy
continues, most people will look
'toward-Washington In general arid
Congress in 'particular as the only
institutions capable of coping
with such mammoth problems
and administering their remedies.
'Historically, the centralized
government and the Washington
bureaucracy that we .passively
accept has been created largely
because' of an unwillingness by
state legislatures to actively
assume a role in problem-solving'
government. ~
The major ~social ' problems of

1969 are}similar in two respects:
1). they ,are",inextricably tied to
.the urban vcrisis and 2) their
possiblesolution is impeded by, a
simple lack of money. The state
governments are currently in an
advantageous position to reverse
the it traditional role of
unresponsiveness .an d to
implement programs and reforms
manifestly critical to the welfare
of their" constituents. This is
possible because the incoming
Administration in Washington has
expressed its desire for a greater
initiative to be taken by the
several states and also because
,each state legislature now more
. accurately reflects the population
patterns of its state. '
It is incumbent upon the state

governments that they begin to
assume some of the responsibility
with which they v-have been
entrusted and to initiate action in

Be~' ,Neiman

those areas which demand
imaginative and creative solutions.
The necessity of' adequately

financing city schools was amply
d e m o n s t r.a t e d when the
Youngstown City Schools "were
forced to close. A similar fate
awaits Cincinnati's schools if the
next - revenue-producing- - school
levy is also defeated. These levy
defeats can-be partially attributed
to the confusion of the existing
taxing system. In Hamilton
County alone, there exist 117
separate school taxing entities,
some of which are extremely poor
(e.g, Lincoln Heights) and some of
which are manifestly wealthy (e.g.
Evandale, home of the G.E.
plant). There are several things
which the legislature. might do to
relieve such inequities .. Firstly , it
could authorize a single
county-wide taxing system based
on income rather than property
with income .allocated to the
respective school districts based
on the number of students within
the district and other· objective
criteria. Additionally, the
legislature could authorize the
consolidation of existing school
districts in order' to avoid
duplication of effort and expense.
The legislature could also

authorize a combination of the
two above plans; that is, derive
revenue . from a county-wide
income tax and consolidate the
school districts into either one
county-wide school district or
into two districts, one central city
and one county. The
consolidation of school districts
not only prevents duplication of
effort and expense, but also
facilitates racial integration as well
as allowing equal amounts of

The Rhine
I looked all' around me to make

sure I was alone. I carefully
opened my Mickey Mouse lunch
box,' to expose .the tiny tape
recorder built into the top of my
Donald' Duck thermos bottle. I
pushed the button on the side of
the thermos. After two choruses
of "Give a Little Whistle", I
decided that I had pushed the
Wrong button. I tried again. This
time, the tape that Mr. Big had
given me, began to' turn.
"Good morning, Mr., Neiman",

the tape began, "In front of you is
a.pieture of the Scramble Area of
the· Rhine Room. You and all
your .colleagues ,know this to be
the area, where the food is made
ana served. In" truth, it is the
laboratory" of 'Dr. Lang von
Walsum, who we suspect to be an
enemy agent. We think he has
developed a way of reducing
enemy agents to the size of atoms,
and we have strong reason to
believe that he' is placing these
agents in the food served in the
Rhine Room in the hope that
'they will -Infiltrate the bodies of
the students. -It is hypothesized
that after constant exposure to
this food, the students will
eventually become slaves to the
power that lies within them.
There is already evidence' that the
enemy atoms are taking, over the
free will of the students. Some of
the poor victims are talking of
such rldiculous things as reform
and, change. We must stop this
horrible power. Your mission, Mr.
Neiman, if you should decide to
accept it, is to destroy the evil
food and once again make, the
campus tranquil and untainted by
,the outside world. Please dispose
of, this lunch box in the usual
manner." >,

. As usual, I completely digested'
the entire lunch box in five
seconds, and then set about to
select· my task force for this
dangerous mission. I decided that

R.oorTJ
I needed only one assistant on this
assignment, so I gave my
colleague, Dave Allman, a call.
"Dave," I began, "I need your

help on a very dangerous
mission."
"Well" returned Dave "I am

e x trem~ly honored th~t you
should choose me to assist you.
As you know, I have always been
of great value to the 1M force.
S 0 m e. o f m y g rea t
accomplishments include .... "
"That's very nice Dave~" I

interrupted, "but we must, get on
.with the plan."
"Ah, j yes, the plan," Dave

returned, "First of all, let me say
. that, the problem -is due to a lack
of communication. I am confident
that I, as a representative of both
sides; can solve the problem
adequately and with' complete
approval from both parties
involved. I believe this is obvious
in lieu of my great past record of
achievement. Further, ... "
_ At this point I gently laid the
phone down and decided to "go it
alone" on the mission.
The plan was simple---to get Dr.

'Walsum to eat all the food and
then destroy him.
I waited until four o'clock to

begin stalking the Scramble Area,
figuring that there are the' fewest
number of students in the Rhine
Room at that time.
I was extremely confident as I

'walked into the Scramble Area to
seek out Dr. Walsum, but
something was wrong. There,
directly in front of me was Dr.
Walsum pointing .an accusing
finger. He was flanked by all the
cafeteria 'attendants, armed with
poisonious forks and' knives. I
knew someone must .have tipped
them off. .
,~Attack," shouted the evil

doctor. I had to act quickly. With
lightning speed, I lunged for the
coffee perculator. Just before
they· had me-In their clutches: I

Washington
money to be expended on each
student; regardless of his place of
residence. Such a county-wide
j ur is d ic t io n would naturally
req,u4"ean end ...to boundary
ge rryma nderf-ng , which' has
historically resulted in de facto
segregation.
There exists another method by

which school districts might
receive greater revenue without'
necessitating an abandonment of
the property tax. Inasmuch as;
property tax payments are figured
by a percentage of property
valuation, it follows that property
in a general state of disrepair is
taxable to a lesser degree than is
property that ,is properly
maintained or even upgraded.
Therefore, there exists' no
initiative on the, part of the
tenement owner to renovate
deteriorating property.
To remedy this inequity, it is

conceivable that property tax
payments be geared to the age of
the building. Newer buildings
would be taxed at low rates, with
older property being taxed at
progressively higher rates until its
owner considers renovation or
reconstruction, to be economically
justified. This 'plan also has 'the -
additional feature of
simultaneously dealing with
unsightly tenements and other
inadequate facilities.
The state legislatures are surely

aware 'that urban problems know
no boundaries. It should therefore
be their mission to facilitate
co op eration among local
governments and to provide the
framework for county-wide
authority when the. 'magnitude. of
a problem merits such attention.

~
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Caper
splashed the famous Rhine Room
coffee all over them. Just as I had
figured, "they all began melting
away. But I was not yet out of my
peril. I whizzed .around on the
balls of my feet,' just in time to
see Walsum organizing his food e ,

"An right you guys," chanted
Walsum, "That student over there

- is trying to destroy us. We must
destroy. him first. We must fight
him in the Rhine Room, we must
fight him in the bookstore, we
must fight him in the parking lots,
we must not yield until he is
obliterated. So now, if you are
ready, let's get out there and kill
him. Destroy .... Destroy .... "
It was then that. I received the

shock of my life. All the food
began crawling over the counter
towards me. I really don't know
why I was shocked, after all, there
was many a day I had felt the
same food crawling around inside
of me. Like a jack rabbit, I sprang
towards the exit. I looked over
my shoulder. The slippery,
well-lubricated bacon was gaining
on me, I knew that if I could
make it to the escalator, I could
'dash up it to safety. I hurdled
through the door and gazed upon
my " $25 Student Fee" in
action-s-a broken-down escalator.
My heart stopped; I felt a pull at
my leg. I looked down and was
horrified. There, crawling up my
bell bottoms, were- two ham and
swiss and a moist peach cobbler. I
reacted as any brave American
would. I knew that I could not
destroy the entire battalion' of
food that was approaching, so I
decided to sacrifice myself in the
name of freedom 1 ate the
entire army. '---.
So if you see me wandering

through the halls of the Union
.speaking of such terrible things as
rebellion and revolution, please
forgive me. It's only the dirty
rotten enemy agents, crawling
inside of me.

~)

~
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Direct Line
by Brian Zakem

Complaint', question,
suggestion? Write BRIAN
ZAKEM'S DIRECT LINE. 1040
Towanda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45216. Include name and
college or university, position. This
information will be withheld if
desired. / Student Senate-Sponsor.
DIRECT LINE Notes: It is

DIRECT LINE'S goal to improve
communications between all
administrators, faculty,' and

- students, so misinformation can
be reduced and responsible,
needed action take place.
DIRECT LINE will explain the
role of the University
Ombudsman in order to facilitate
an understanding of such a
position.
It is important to note that one

function of the University
Ombudsman is to aid any member
of the university-community to
obtain the proper channel of
communication. No matter what
the channel may be, be it easy or
difficult to locate, this University
Ombudsman could immediately
cut through the red tape, and
facilitate the necessary exchange
of complaints, questions, and
suggestions. An - "open
institution" 'must have these
channels of communication open
to function in a free, democratic
environment.
It is most important to realize .

that the facilitation of channels of
communication is but one aspect
of the University Ombudsman's
function .. This other,
complementary function, consists
of the Ombudsman's job to
research university problems to be
solved and to propose a carefully
researched, a c c u r.a't e,
professionally responsible blue
print for change. The University
Ombudsman, by working full time
on these complementary goals,
utilizing university files and the
power of the mass media-T.,V.,
radio, and newspapers-etoInitiate
_n ee d ed change in an open
academic environment as well as

UHURU MARKET
Afro-American .

B~oks
,Art

Imports
3381 Reading Road

961:9546
"Liberation Through

Knowledge"

YE OLDE ~

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY~S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660
41 Years Young

DELTA SIGMA PI

facili tating easily obtainable>,
channels of communication, can
be a major asset to the entire
university community.
Albert P. Blaustein, from

Rutgers pnive!sity, remarking in
his article, "Creating a University
Ombudsman", appearing in
"Comments" magazine, said,
"It is, of course, true that many

channels of communications
already exist. And it is, of course,
true that many university
administrators and many
university committees are (and
have been) in the process of

solving the issues which have
resulted in conflict. But this is all
the more reason for the University
Ombudsman. For these channels
and these efforts are too little
known. And .as .long as students
feel a communications gap or the
lack of a person in authority is
working for them, the University
Ombudsman is essential." . _. '
It is interesting to note that the '

Student Senate-Faculty Council,
established last spring by the
Student Senate, has. been
researching the possibility of and

(Continued on page 8) If You Are A Freshman - Jr. In The College Of Business
Administration You Can:

The Largest ProfessionaLFraternity On Campus Is Holding Its First
Party Of The

WINTER RUSH,
Programs at the "Mohawk Motor lnn":

on January 24, 1969 at 7:30 P.M.

./

A. Be a brother to the 84 Actives
B. Gain an insight,into the world of commerce
C. Enjoy good times at our monthly
D. Be a member when we buy our first professional

fraternity house
E. Join one of the fastest growing & most respected

fraternities on campus,

Rush Chrm.
Bill Balmeyer
Mike Jansen

B111King

I

I

I
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Drake#s, Dogs Bull;,Way Past, Apalhetie Beareats
Laek Of Hustle, Spiri~ Evident In Poor Showing

around with one set pattern,
waiting for a mismatch, not taking
advantage of it, and then losing
the ball. Coach Baker's attempt at
shuffling players in and out of the
game proved futile, as did the
full-court press employed late' in

by David Litt .
Ass'{ Sports Editor

Wednesday night's 69-64 defeat
at the' hands of Drake's Bulldogs
came as little surprise to many of
the capacity filled fieldhouse. The
loss, of course, was surprising, but
to many' of the fans a loss was
only the culmination of events the
Bearcats have- undergone within
recent weeks. These fans watched
the, Bearcats play the same brand
of basketball that they have
played till season, (with the
exception of the second half in
the Louisville game) and felt that
any team that could execute the
finer points of the game would
beat the 'Cats anywhere-at home
or on the road. Drake was that
team.
The Bearcats had gone eighteen

games in a row at home without a
defeat dating back to February of
1967 when Drake beat them. To
say that the 'Cats were flat is
incorrect, for on the whole they
played 'the same overall game as in
the past. That "same game"
includes sloppy defense, lack of
hustle on offense, "and an overall
appearance, of apathy, Once,' or
maybe twice, did the other four'

/I offensive players who .did not
have the ball move for' the sphere
or towards the hoop. Lack of a
single take-charge man was
evident as theBearcats floundered

the game because players did not
stick with their assigned men.
I Drake showed many of the fans
that they are a well coached and
trained unit. Never giving UP or
showing signs of tiring, they
continually harassed the Cat's into

forgot about defense,- and the
equally hot Bulldogs combined
for eight quick points to put them
in front with a margin that would
remain for the rest of the game.

With three minutes to go, UC
staged a valiant, but futile, effort
to come back. They had had the
chance, 'but costly turnovers,

, unnecessary_ fouls, and unneeded
violations made the 'ending
anti-climactic.
The 6,020 spectators did see

some fine Bearcat .play. Although
'center Jim Ard missed his first
foul shot snapping his string of 19
in a row, he did hit on seven out
of ten, and pulled down 12
rebounds while scoring a total of
15 points. Don Ogletree hit eight
of sixteen floor shots, got five
assists and accumulated 22 points
in one of his finest performances.
Other Bearcat players were fine in
spots, but overall were not
impressive,
Now standing with a lowly 2-3

Missour i Valley Conference
standing, the nineteenth ranked
team takes to the court against
Northern Michigan Saturday night
in a non-conference battle, and it
will be a battle unless Tay Baker
finds his lineup, sticks with it, and
the boys go out and do the job
they are capable 'of doing. You
can shuffle a deck of cards many
times before you have a winning
hand. Let's see if Baker can pull,
five Aces for the rest of the
season.

costly errors and took full
advantage of them: Lead by
'backcourt p laymakers Willie
McCarter and Don Draper, Coach
Maurice John had his boys ran a
tired looking Cat team off the
floor. Draper, who hit 'on' six of
eight field goal attempts for 12
points, and McCarter who scored
19 points to lead Bulldog scorers
showed great poise and leadership
qualities at all times. By
continually rotating forwards
Dolph Pulliam, Al Williams, and
Willie Wise, Coach John got
maximum, play from all three
men. Pulliam '~scored 11 points,
while Williams tallyed 10, and

, Wise seven. Inserting ball-handler
Gary Zeller to handle the Bearcat
press proved to be another of
John's fine coaching decisions.
In the game itself, the Bearcats

started off as usual. .that is, not
hitting a field goal until four
minutes of play had passed, and
that en a fine pass' from the
injury-riddled Gordie Smith to
Don Hess. The scoring, what little
of it was done, see-sawed until a
goal-tending call and a turnover
gave Drake a 30-26 half-time lead.
The best part of the game was

the start of the second half when
both squads came out shooting

"and hitting to give the
uninteresting game some
excitement. The Cats were hot.
Tree, Ard, and Roberson
combined to put points on the
-scoreboard, but these same men

.=,
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sports Spec-Feb 1

4 Teams To Play
bv David Litt

Ass't Sports Editor
The University of Cincinnati's

fifth annual Sports Spectacular, to
be held Saturday; 'February 1, will
occupy a" proper spot in the
University's series of

_ Sesquicentennial events.
The C. Club, sponsors of the

annual S'pe ct acular , have C" t F ;" "N M - h-
announc~d that ~ave Canary,' a 5 ace" Ie 19an-
All-American end In 1956 from " ' ,.: - , I
UC, and currently a star GyrnnastsO' M- ,-
performer- onrthe Bonanza TV, " ' ' " .,ppose laml
show, will appear throughout the, '
afternoon at the Spectacular. Mr.
Canary will be the Master of
Ceremonies and will sing in
addition to' appearing at the
multi-event program.
Some lucky spectator will leave

the campus that day the owner of
a brand new' 1969 Camaro. The
Chevrolet Dealers of Cincinnati
and Northern Kentucky have
donated the 327 cubic inch, car as
a door prize. To be eligible for the
Camaro, all that is needed is for
the person holding the ticket
drawn from the barrel to be
present at the drawing. 'I'ickets for
the spectacular are $1.00 for
adults, and $.50 for students
showing proper identification.
Coach Jim Mahan's wrestling

team will meet the DePauw to get
the day's action underway. Coach
Gary Leibrock and his, gymnasts
will 'compete against Eastern
Kentucky an hour before Coach
Lagaly's Mermen meet the forces
from Mi ami. Later in the
afternoon, the UC Bearkittens will
face off against their counterparts
from West Virginia.
Also on hand will be Dr. Robert

Hornyak, director of the
University of Cincinnati Band. He
has scheduled a special band show
which will feature outstanding
Metro acts throughout the
afternoon's festivities,
C Club president Larry Willey

explains that this is - the most
detailed effort the graduate letter
club has ever made. The detailed
efforts, it is hoped, Will fill the UC
Armory Fieldhouse thus raising
funds for the Club's scholarship
program and for the University
Sesquicentennial Fund.
Once again, tickets -for 'the

February . :1', fifth a.nnu a l
University of Cincinnati Sports
Spectacular .will be on sale at the
University ticket office, at all UC
varsity basketball games, and from
members of the C Club.

ICats Eye
focusing on

The' UC Basketball Enigma
by RicharCl Katz

, Sports Editor

DO~ OGLETREE go,8$up for two of the t\lventy~two points he scored.
Trying to defend the "Tree" is Don Draper of Drake. The Bulldogs beat
the ,'Cats' 69-64, and left UC at 2-3 in the Missouri Valley. f

, (NR Photo, by John ~ed~ick)
Maybe the days of wine and roses are over' for trc basketball. Not

long ago the City- of Cincinnati was proud of its University and the
style of basketball they played, but now it seems no one respects
anything including his own pride.
It used to be in the nations' basketball capital that the crowd would

'cheer their team and respect the coach that took them to two national
championships. It used to be that the, players would show a little
respect for their coach and a little' pride in not onlythemselves, but

I their University. And it used to be that the coach of any VC basketball
team would be able to come up. with the right substitution or the right
strategy in a situation when his team needed it most. .
But from the looks of the situation, what used to be is no more. There

is/no more pride in playing on a team from the University of Cincinnati
and wearing the red and black. There is no more respect coming from
any direction, including the fans who are in part the fault for lack of
pride. And there are no more of those coaching gems that used tospell
victory for the Cats in the crucial, minutes of a game.
'I'he loss Tuesday night all but virtually eliminated the Bearcatsfrom

the conference title and it has been along while since they have been in
such a hole so. early. In the past they have had the courage to dig
themselves out and come roaring back, but this year it's different. This
year the Cats do not' have what it takes to come out of the hole. There
are too many factors involved that are creating .complete havoc out of a.
once distinguished and mighty proud basketball program.
The factors involved are too complex to be solved by a snap of the

fingers. The problems are ingrained deep and are spreading with each
additional loss and' the way its going now there will be a few more
losses before the year is over. The problems that, are disrupting the
basketball program lie J deep and under the surface of many of the
people involved. Some of the players don't hustle, but why don't they
hustle? Is it because the coach is unable to instill a winning spirit in
them or is it something' that is buried in each and every UC basketball
player, or is it a combination of both?
My guess is that it lies in the com-munication between both parties,

the coach and the players. There is a lapse somewhere in that area and
something must be done about it 'before it goes any farther. The talent
and might of the present UC squad deserves a better fate than to be
humiliated the way they have been in recent encounters. By
humiliation I don'tmean a twenty point defeat, I mean a loss. With the
talent they have this year the Cats should feel humiliated whenever
they lose a game.' There is no team in the league with a better array of
manpower than our Bearcats.
But just having that array of talent does not win ball' games as UC

fans are witnessing. There has to be cooperation between all concerned.
There has to be some feeling involved in the purpose for being out on
the court and if there is no feeling than it is high timeto find out why
not. Itfs obvious to me, and I am quite sure to many other ardent UC
followers, that there is no incentive to win and that most of the players
could care less whether they leave the hardwood victorious or not. But
the point still remains. that this negative attitude was instilled in them

- somewhere by someone.
The UC· basketball program cannot continue in the course it is

running now; something has to be done somewhere along the line.
Some may argue, that' the Cats just don't have the talent like they had in
'the good old' days: hut I know better. The talent they have this year
exceeds by far some of the talent of years past. But what is missing is
that pride and winning spirit that must be present to once again bring
the Cats back ,to the top where they belong. The leadership 'has to come
from somewhere and if it doesn't soon the Bearcats are doomed for
more evils than they have ever experienced before.

first half of the season. The only
sure starters are center Jim Ard
and guard-forward Don Ogletree.
Northern Michigan has a real

standout in 6-6 junior. forward
Ted Rose, averaging 21.1 points
-this winter. In two and a half
seasons he's accumulated more
than 1,000 points.
The UC frosh meet the Miami

frosh in Saturday's preliminary
game at 6:15 p.m.

* * *-,The University of Cincinnati's
, gymnastic team opens the season
Saturday t January 18, at Oxford,
Ohio, when they face the
Redskins from Miami in a match
that is scheduled to begin at 2:00
p.m. Ii<'

Cincy gymnastic coach Gary
Leibrock in his first year at the
helm admits he is sort of fe~ling
his way around, but said that he
has a group of hard working men.

Cincinnati takes a respite from
Missouri Valley Conference
competition 'that has left the
Bearcats somewhat battered to
take, on Northern Michigan this
Saturday - night in the VC
Fieldhouse at 8 :.30 p.m.
\While the opposition doesn't
figure to be of the MVC caliber,
-the 'Cats, who have dropped three
of their last five starts, will be ripe
for an upset if they take Northern
too lightly. The Wildcats are 5-7
on the year but have won four of
their last five. .

Tuesday's. 69-64pome court
loss to an impressive Drake outfit
left Cincy a 2-3 in the Mo Valley
and dropped the 'Cats to sixth
place. They have 11 league games
left in an uphill battle,
Coach Tay Baker's starting

lineup is now more of a question
.mark than at any ~me during the

~

~
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NEW t:tEAD COACH Ray -Callahan gets right to work on his football
program. Callahan was named to the top spot early this week.

,(NR Photo by Rod Pennington) ~



DC·Hosts Prospects Saturday' Night
Bearcut'Gridders 'Share Limelight

January 17, 1969

Ha If -time acti vi ties this
Saturday night, January 18, at the
Armory Fieldhouse may prove to
be a prelude to future UC football
fortunes.

Coach Ray Callahan and his
staff will' introduce twenty-four
local prospects as well as honor
four award winning members of
the 1968 squad.

The quarterbacking prospects
are: Dave Brickler of Campbell
County, Kentucky, Larry Cipa of

Bearkittens Roast
UK Dominates Slats

by Dave Rosner
Ass't Sports Editor

On Tuesday night, the UC frosh
hosted, the Wildkittens of
Kentucky. The outcome of the
game was never in 'doubt as the
UK frosh vsoundly thrashed the
Bearkittens, 100-58. They
probably would have passed the
century mark had it not been for
both their starting forwards to be
gracious enough to foul out.

The loss by the Bearkittens can
be attributed to many things such
as being out-shot, out-rebounded
and out-played. The Wildkittens
came to play as was shown by the
outstanding work of 'guards Kent
Hollenbeck and Stan Key. These
two combined for 44, points, 13
assists and 11 rebounds as well as
spark the defense.

Before .lavishing further praise
on -the Wildkittens, lets examine
the DC ledger. The Kittens hit for
a dismal 25% from the floor led
by the disasterous shooting of
Terry Cadle. He was able to hit on
only one of eleven and now stands
with four of 23 for the last two
frosh encounters. John Fraley;
once again took a maximum-
number of shots, 20, and hit with
a minimum amount of accuracy,
4. Rupert Breedlove led the frosh
in shooting, finding the target on
6 of 18 ,shots, but almost all. of
these were from close range.

Kentucky also got excellent
play form its forecourt consisting
of Tom Parker, Randy Noll and
Mark Soderberg. Many times they
were able to clear the boards and
start fast breaks which lead to
easy lay-ups.

"I-Minus 14 days
and counting

I

I

I

I

.r:

Music 'Hall
9 -1

Jan.31
$3.50
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McNicholas and Tim Racke of
Highlands, Kentucky.

Joe Booker of Purcell, Rick
Hoffman also hailing from
Highlands, Kentucky, Rick
Howard of Roger Bacon and the
highly touted Alan Walker of
Hughes High, have handled the
bulk of the running chores for
their respective schools.

A third of the prospects have
earned their reputations as ends.
Dick Curran of Greensboro, North
Carolina, Rick Finke of North
College Hill, Ken Hilton of Oak
Hills, Steve McCarthy of Campbell
County, Kentucky, Kim Knoppe
and Ron, Martin of' Elder, Mark
Meyer of Roger Bacon and Mike
Pheiffer of Covington Catholic,
Kentucky.

Interior lineman include such
notables as big John Cummings of
St. Xavier, Wyoming's Dave
Lewis, Denny Ott of Elder and
three Roger Bacon boys: Roger
Simon, Ron Sullivan and Tim
WeiseL

CJ3unuelst]vfasterpiece of~rotical
Three men comprise the

center-linebacking recruits; they
are Doug Gehring of Oak Hills,
Moeller's Bob Goodhart and Paul
Shutte of Mason. -

Nationally, Greg Cook, UC's
-q uart e rb ac k , found himself
leading the country in total
offense and' second in .passing
when the official NCAA statistics
came out. Also ranking high in the
statistics was Jim O'Brien who led
the nation in scoring.

Tom Rossley also challenged the
top pass receiver in the nation; fell
six behind and shared second
place with j 80 receptions. Punter
Benny Rhoads also took a.second

- in the punting vdepartrnent to
round out'- the prestigious
recognition.

"A REAllY BEAUTIFUL MOVIEJ"
-New York Times

"BRlllIANTI luis Bunuel,
a master of

cinematic eroticaI"
-Saturday Review

o;tlE
'dJOUR

UC Sports
Spectacular

Feb. 1
With

CATHERINE DENEUVE
WINNER BEST PICTURE
VENICE FILM FESTIVAl.

,
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"lIetrcf show. 'Tonight
,

)Sunday Bow ling 'Spec ia I
3 games, for· $1.00
12 NOON ~,11 p.m.

Bechtel Leads Mus icum
A~CCM OpensConcert

Calendar
*Admission Charge

JANUARY 17 -JANUARY 23
FRIDAY JANUARY 17
*Pop Film - "Mondo Cane" -

Great Hall...,....7:00 & 9:30 pm
*Classic Film - "High Noon"

Alms 100 -7:30 pm
*Metro Talent Show - Wilson Aud.

-8:00pm
SATURDA 'Y' JANUARY 18
*U;C. vs, Northern Michigan - BB-

Fieldhouse - 8:30 pm
T
,*B,iafra Benefit Dance - 401 A & B,
UC-9:00pm
*Delta Sigma Pi Rose Dance - Elks

Lodge Hall - 9 :00 pm
SUNDAY JANUARY 19
U.B.A.Tea - Faculty Lounge, TUC

-3:00pm

F
*International Film' - "The
iances" - Great Hal1-7:30 pm

MONDAY, JANUARY 20 _
Fre'e University - "Civil

Disobediance" - Room 221, TUC -
7:00 pm
IFC - Executive Conference Roo-m,

'!:UC -'7:30 pm

Musical works plus recently
acqu ired instruments in the
Renaissance" and :early Baroque
periods will highlight a concert by
CCM's Collegium Musicum, under
the direction ofBen Bechtel, this
Sunday afternoon, at 4:00p.m. iii
Corbett Auditorium. Admission is
free.

***
UC College-Conservatory's

Heritage Chamber
Quartet-in-residence will present
its first major concert .of the
season in Corbett Auditorium on
Sunday evening, January 19, at
8:30 p.m. The public is invited.
There is no admission charge.
Featured on their program will

be the local" premiere of "Concert
for Four", original work by Paul
Cooper, CCM's distinguished
composer-in-residence. .
The Quarter will also perform

its own arrangement of Purcell's
famous "Golden Sonata"; plus
Handel's "Concerto a Quattro in
D Major"; trio sonatas by
Telemann and Quantz.
Dr. Lewis E.Row~ll, associate

dean and director of graduate
studies for UC's CCM will give a
free public lecture on "Sweden's
Musical Heritage," this Monday
evening, January 20, at 8:30 p.m.
in CCM's Recital Hall.
'Based on h~s -r recent findings

abroad the discussion will cover a
,wide range of Swedish works from
Johan Helmich Roamn

. (1694-1758) to B(,)Nilsson (1937- .
). The lecture will be illustrated
with slides and recordings.

Direct Line
(Continued' from page 5)

concept surrounding a University
Ombudsman. Their tenative
concept of such a position would
entail a person devoted solely "to
the solving relations in the
University communlty't--Njt Jan.,
14,1969.
Several universities and colleges

have established Ombudsman
offices from their campuses. They -
are reporting success from their
experimental phases. Since the-
work of the Ombudsman can. be
very sensitive and sometimes
private dealing with individual
problems as' well as group
grievances, it is an accompanying
must that the Ombusman conduct
his work with professional
methods, always with integrity
and dignity.
.Due to the many facets of the

Ombudsman that DIRECT LINE
can not refer to due to space,
DIRECT LINE, requests any and
all interested UC community
members to write DIRECT LINE.

Bring your family
B r in 9 a f ri e nd
/ B r i ngad at e

Career Relations
A=Associate Degree
B=Bachel«:>r's Degree
M=Master's Degree
D=Doctoral Degree'
81 & 82M..O~.Q~_v..•.~anuary 27

THE BOEING COMPANY B,M,D -
Aerospace. Civil. Electrical. Mechanical
Engineering; Mathematics; Physics.
83
BUREAU OF FEDERAL CREDIT
UNIONS B - Accounting.
84
CINCINNATI SHAPER COMPANY B-
Mechanical. Electr'lcalz• Metallurgic~1
Engineering; Industrial Management.85 . _
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION B • Economics;
Accountingi. Finance; Management;
Marketing; \:ieneral Business.
86
GULF OIL CORPORATION B.M -
Chemical, Mechanical Engineering
87 ". ",
MIDWEST APPLIED SCiENCE
CORPORATION B,M - Aero.space
c rv u , Electrical, Mechanical
Engine'ering; Computer Science:
Mathematics - -
88 & 89 '
MONTGOMERY WARD B - Business; ,..(,
Liberal Arts
90 '
NO,RWOOD BOARD OF
EDUCATION B • K·6; Art; Music;
Hom" Economics; Indu'strial A'rt 8.M -
Jr. High Math" Science. Physical
Education. English. Social Studies;
High School· All Areas.
91
SCOTT PAPER COMPANY
BrM ., General Business; Marketing;
Liberal Arts92
S"TAN D A' R D BRA N D S •
INCOfiPORATED B - ,Accounting fo~
Management Accounting Training
Program93
U NIT E D A I ,R ,C R A F.
CORPORATION B • Accounting-,
Management Accounting Trail"", '
Prog~m ~

'EVERY S'A'TURDAV

8,,P.M.
UNIVERSITY YMCA

270 CALHOUN

Alpha VI HasStudent Prices

AN·()~(UAm(l ~I(]NI(]()F
FOOD FOR TH~\SENSESI

"

Presented by
Michael,Batler and Peter Yarrow BR'IDGE CLUB

/,Meet in g~Ga IJl e
SU'NDAYS 2-6 P'v.M.

FREE
228 UNIVERS ITY CENTER

PAM MEY6RS JOIl';lSMAC FRAMPTON,

PEGGY 'WAHL" AND TH~E·U.C.

starring
-TinyTim

2,e,terYarrow
Father Malcolm

Boyd
PaafButterlield

/ Harpers'Bi~arre '
Barry McGuire
The EI~ctric Flag
SaperSpade
Hamsa EIDin
Yito~sGroup
Music by

JohnSimon
S Peter Yarrow
·-Cameraman/

Director
Barry Feinstein

"an acid-rock
'psycho-deli-

T"cacy - Bob Salmaggl,
• WINS RADIO STA-GE BAND FOR TONIGHTS"total cinema!"

- Playboy
-.

M'ET'RO ._Laf-fu.n at 8:30- p.rn.,"affects the
heart, the head,
and the gut ...
go with it!"

- Judith C~lst,TODAY, NBC

IN .WILSON AUDITORIUM

TICKETS WILL ·BE ON
5 Minutes From

u.c.
Eastman COLOR

SALE THE DOOR FORal
ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

Re'leased by COMMONWEALTH UNITJ;D ENTERTA.rNMENT, INC. ~
A Division of ,Commonwealth United' Corporation ' ~

~-~_IrIl,IJ81Iiil
THE SPIRIT OF ~T-HE LD'RD IS ,F,R,EEDOM
P'RAYER S,ERVI·CE ,FO,R CHRI,ST·1AN UNI.TY

Tuesday, 'January 21st, 1:00 ·P.M. at NEWMAN CENTER

Sponsored by:
Luthern Foundation, Newman Center, U.C.M., Wesley Foundation, YMCA, YWCA .•.

""


